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Dedication
To the only lover I'll ever need
Wherever I am, I wish you to be
Love has a magic, regardless of will
Your spell, uncast, captures me still
Though fate has spoken and we haven't met
A pinpoint of light inhabits me yet.
Uncertain tomorrows might leave me alone
But find me, and my home is your home.

Author’s Note by way of Addendum: She found me. We were
married on 30Mar2016.
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The Fruitbats of Fortune

Trevor Wallace stood with his hands clenching the
railing behind him, gazing into the swirling river below.
Dane knew he was imagining what the impact would feel
like. Even though he knew. He'd leapt to his death here
before. Leapt to it, but hadn't embraced it fully nor had it
embraced him.
She considered her friend for a moment, his sandy
blond hair caught by a gust of wind and flagging u pward
on one side of his head like some kind of odd pigeon wing.
"Come on, Trev. You've already done this one."
"I have not."
"Yes you have, remember? You got hypothermia and
had to stay the night in the hospital."
His brow furrowed with concentration. "I don't
remember that."
"Well I do. I got a crick in my neck sleeping in a
hospital chair that night."
"Oh, I thought you hurt your neck because your
grandmother was in the hospital."
"No, Trevor, that was you."
"Huh," he said.
"Now get down from there. I'm hungry, and I need you
to make me your famous steak and eggs."
"Oh, that sounds good. I haven't eaten since yeste rday
afternoon."

And promptly, he climbed back over the rail and walked
beside her off Seasaw Bridge.

Blood rushed to Dane's face, skin erupting in heat, her
heart thumping around in her chest like a Pacific halibut
caught on the beach. She was far too young for menopause.
So, the sensation was her body's way of tel ling her
something else. She didn't know what. Maybe just for the
halibut, she joked.
The sensation passed, her skin te mperature returning to
normal, heart rate calming. She pressed the cuff of her shirt
to the sweat beads on her upper lip and drew a long breath,
fending off vertigo. Maybe she'd have to make a doctor
appointment if it happened again.
The bizarre sensation had hit her just as she was making
her way into the dining room to cover the table now
occupied by another customer who was not being tended to
by Blair. Dane would have to stop their little rendezvous on
the nights before Blair was scheduled to work. She never
showed up on time the next day.
Dane Sparks stood with her pen hovering over the order
pad, hoping that this time, the fickle woman at table 9
would be ready to order. She'd tried once, but the ninny
was incapable of making a decision.
"What's the special today?" the fickle-puss asked, lifting
her chin to peer through her bifocals.
"Fish & Chips."
"Hm. I don't care much for chips. Can I have fries
instead?"
"Um...chips....are fries."
"Then why are they called chips?"
"It's a...British thing."
"But we're not in Britain."

Dane mashed her lips together. "So, you'd like the Fish
& Chips, then?"
"Yes. As long as the chips are fries, as you say."
It's a conspiracy, I tell ya. Dane nodded with barely
contained angst. "They are."
Before the Waffling Wanda could offer any other
insipidness, Dane turned on a heel and went back to the
kitchen where she added the order to the spinner above the
cut-through serving window.
Trevor frowned at her. "What's wrong, boss?"
"I swear, if she doesn't get here in the next fi ve minutes,
I'm going to fire her this time. I can't take another customer
like that. Did someone open the Stupid Gates?"
The creaking door took her attention to the front of the
cafe. She'd been meaning to oil those hinges, but it did sort
of act like a notification sound, like when she got a
Facebook message. She hated bells on doors. It always made
her feel like she was being nagged by the comings and
goings of everyone on the planet. And she didn't want to
know the comings and goings of everyone on the planet.
Right now, that squeaky door was notifying her of the
arrival of her deadbeat employee -cum-plaything.
Blair. Not the sharpest Ginsu in the block, but sexy as
hell.
Right now, though, not sexy enough to get her out of
being raked over the coals.
Dane put her hands on her hips and zeroed in on the
busty blonde, hoping to make her gaze look as much like
red hot lasers as possible.
"Dane—Sweetie—I'm so sorry!" Blair spewed, curling a
champagne ringlet behind one ear. "My alarm didn't go off.
I was sleeping so hard!" She paused in front of Dane and
whispered collusively, "It's sort of your fault you know. You
wore me out last night."
"No, no. You do not get to blame this on me, Blair. It's
not like you're ten minutes late. It's 11:30. I only got four

hours sleep, and I had just as much aerobic exercise as you
did. More, really, since you're such a pillow pri ncess." Blair
was good for Dane's need to express her butch side, but she
wasn't much good in the way of reciprocation. Dane had
other women for that.
"Come on!" A sexy pucker. "Are you really mad?"
Impervious, Dane said, "This is not the first time you've
been late to work, Blair."
"I'll do better," she said, snatching an apron from
behind the counter and tying it around herself. "You should
just think about how good it was last night." Bobbing
blonde eyebrows completed the attempt.
"I should just think about firing you," Dane said,
heading for the stairs. "I'm going to go have a nap. Be back
in a few hours."
Making her way up the steps to the loft, Dane hoped to
sneak in past Nana who would be parked in front of the TV
at this hour, watching Judge Judy. If Dane was stealthy, she
could creep in and cross behind her to the bedroom and be
enjoying that nap, with Nana none the wiser.
Opening the door quietly, as if anticipating an attack,
she peeked around the edge, and saw the back of Nana's
head as she sat in the recliner. Judge Judy was spewing
caustic reprimands at the plaintiff in her court, and the
volume on the television was, as usual, loud enough to
cause tinnitus. Hopefully it wouldn't interfere with Dane's
nap, if she wore earplugs or turned on the white noise
machine in her room.
Seconds later, she'd made it into her sanctum down the
hall with no guttural recriminations from the recli ner.
Sometimes, she thought her grandmother really did have
eyes in the back of head. She'd often made snide remarks
while Dane was creeping across the room.
Once stripped to her T-shirt and undies, and properly
ensconced in bed, Dane turned on the sound machine, set to
heavy rainfall and thunder, taking a few minutes to

unwind. She plucked the Blake Crouch novel from the
nightstand. The Pines. A thriller about a secret service agent
who goes looking for a missing colleague and finds himself
stuck in a strangely idyllic town—one he can't seem to get
out of, no matter how hard he tries, because "they" won't let
him.
Dane usually read nonfiction, but periodically, she'd
find a novel that didn't piss her off or bore her in some way.
She opened to the last stopping-place, and the gift from
Gemma, a quote laminated on a bookmark, fell to her chest.
"You can b e in lov e and you can b e in a r elationship.
But they 'r e not always th e sam e thing."
~ from I W rote This For You

That was Gemma King, through and through. The
problem was, Dane didn't know if they were in love or in a
relationship. It was on-again-off-again, but not because
they'd quarreled or didn't get along. It was just Gemma's
way of living her life. Gemma welcomed the expression of
passion and lust, when it was given freely without strings,
and she took her leave when the mood suited her. Yet still,
Dane had not been able to make a commitment to anyone
else. Her romantic interludes were merely placeholders for
those days when Gemma would breeze into town and swirl
her heart around and satiate the needs of her own body,
while providing delightful visitations on Dane's. Gemma
King was a woman after Dane's own heart, and ironically,
the only one she couldn't have.

A clown horn woke her up. Some local nincompoop had
attached the damn thing to his car and liked to spread the
joy all over town.

Glancing at the clock, Dane saw that she had slept for
over two hours. She actually felt quite rejuvenated after the
nap. Good enough. Time to get back downstairs. She let the
novel fall to the side, getting up to slide back into her jeans,
throwing the denim shirt over her black tee. She pushed her
feet back into her Crocs and crept out into the hallway.
In the living room, at the end of the short hall, she
could just make out the arm of the chair, covered by the arm
of her grandmother. Damn. She was still there.
Nearing the ugly green recliner, she noticed the old
episode of Starsky & Hutch. The red and white Torino
blasted down a city street, with Starsky at the wheel, and
Hutch holding onto the window frame of the car.
What the hell? Her Nana would never watch that. She
must be sleeping like a log. She was doing that a lot lately.
Thank the fruitbats of fortune. Dane always thought of luck
that way. It seemed scary, like a bat, but also comical and
unpredictable.
Hoisting her leather backpack onto one shoulder, Dane
reached for her car keys and promptly dropped them on the
floor with a loud clank. Wincing, she looked across at her
grandmother's head. She still hadn't moved, even though
she always reacted to sudden noises; noises that notified
her of Dane's presence in a room, so that she could get
started on chastising her for her latest imagined
transgression. But Nana hadn't moved a muscle.
Swallowing, Dane stepped silently toward the recliner.
Nana wasn't sleeping.
She was dead.

If you enjoyed this excerpt, there’s
plenty more where that came from. I
think you will find New Harbor Witches
a delightful departure from the usual
speculative/paranormal fare, as is true for
all my work. I always try to put a new
spin on things. Be sure to read both
currently available books and also the
first in my new Cross-Pollination series, a
Tweener book that brings together my
most popular characters in one storyline.
Sign up for my Museletter at kellijaebaeli.com

After Words
From New Harbor Witches: Keepers
This book was a complete departure for me, but not
surprising, as I always try to challenge myself as a writer, expand
my literary horizons. I’ve never even read a book about witches,
but had always enjoyed TV programs about them. I did, however,
always find myself saying, "that was cool but I wouldn't do it
that way" or "that would be so much better if it had some
foundation in logic and gen etics." I wanted to toy with the
concept that witches could be not so much magical beings, but
evolved beings. Evolution and adaptation being what they are, I
figured it wasn't so far-fetched if I approached the subject from a
stance that witches were merely more-evolved humans. I also
liked the idea of explaining many supernatural-seeming things in
the collective consciousness by way of the presence of real
witches.
Any story, for me, always begins with a what -if. For this
book, I asked, What if things are not exactly what they seem? What

if witches do exist, but they are not able to do everything depicted
in popular media? What if historical events could even be
explained by the presence of witches? What if I could intertwine
that history with the story I wanted to tell? The brainstorming
that ensued was rather epic, and that's when I saw the potential
for this series.
And as always, I also wanted to explore more of universal
human nature, more of what makes us who we are. The decisions
we make, and why. The often gray areas that exist between right
and wrong. The perennial battle between good and evil, and how
the human spirit can always rise above.
But first, I had to introduce the main characters and provide
a foundation for all the events to come.
I hope I did that with Keepers.
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